
Legal eBill Review was developed from years of experience and expertise in
managing legal eBilling systems. We have reimagined eBilling - taking it from a
piece of technology to a fully managed service. We combine eBilling and Invoice
Review to ensure maximum delivery for your investment. We provide the essential
services that will make eBilling work to help you gain immediate results and
impact.

The New Legal eBilling
Outsource your Legal eBilling
requirements to Coote O'Grady™
as a fully managed service
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find out how our expert team can help you save
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Legal eBill Review is the New Legal eBilling, it eliminates traditional problems and
provides an overall better user experience while providing real time visibility of
external legal spend. Whether you’re new to Legal eBilling or have an established
system in place, Legal eBill Review will combine eBilling and Invoice Review to help
you significantly reduce your external legal spend. 

As experts in legal spend management and legal tech we can ensure your e-Billing
investment delivers for you. As well as knowing how to work with law firms and
manage relationships, our solution overcomes issues such as TAX and VAT. We
have worked with some of the largest global organizations, delivering hundreds of
millions in real and sustainable savings.

We have reimagined eBilling, taking it from a piece of technology to a managed
service. By combining Legal eBilling and Legal Invoice Review we can ensure
maximum delivery for your investment. Irrelevant of the size of your legal spend or
quantity of invoices Legal eBill Review is a cost-effective solution tailored to your
unique requirements - making it an effective solution for legal teams of all sizes.

Legal eBill Review is quicker and simpler to implement than traditional eBilling
systems and delivers greater benefit over implementing a piece of technology. As
an outsourced eBilling solution we can support your law firms and legal
departments to ensure maximum benefit, and with over 90% of our client base
coming from EMEA and APAC we are already familiar in dealing with challenges
such as language and time zone differences.

We are the main Legal Spend Service
provider in EMEA and APAC for a

reason -  Eliminate common eBilling
problems and  identify unique

benefits and increased savings with
Legal eBill Review

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=coote+ogrady
https://www.linkedin.com/company/coote-o'grady/?viewAsMember=true
https://www.facebook.com/cooteogrady/
https://twitter.com/CooteOGrady
https://www.instagram.com/cooteogrady_flexprofessionals/

